Lifetime Warranty Certificate
Please keep this document safe. This must be completed by the dealer at the time of purchase and retained by the customer in the event of a claim.

CUSTOMER DETAILS

TYRE POSITION (tick as appropriate)

e

Customer name
Address

DRIVING ON

a Tyre date code

d

a

b Tyre date code
c Tyre date code
d Tyre date code

Car make

c

Car model
Registration no.

Reason for return

Mileage

Dealer name

Tyre size

Address

Purchase date
Pattern
I/we agree that my/our personal data set out in this form may be retained by the dealer in its computer
records, and also passed on to the manufacturer of the product in order to deal with this warranty claim.

Customer signature

Tel no.
Invoice no.
Invoice date
Dealer signature

Date

b

e Tyre date code

LIFETIME WARRANTY
Complete confidence for the
lifetime of your Cooper tyres

FREE

BENEFITS

Terms and Conditions (Lifetime Warranty)

Lifetime accidental damage
warranty on Cooper tyres*

Defective manufacturing and materials cover.
Accidental damage cover.

1

This warranty applies to Cooper tyres purchased at any Wilco Fast-Fit or Wilco Motosave depot.

2

This warranty is valid providing there is a minimum tread depth of 3mm.

3

All claims must be accompanied by a fully completed original warranty certificate issued at the time of purchase, the tyre having been balanced and
a new valve fitted where necessary by a Wilco Fast-Fit or Wilco Motosave depot.

4

You will be charged only for used tread but the warranty contribution must be used against the purchase of a new Cooper car tyre.

5

The tyre must have been used for normal road use. Off road use, racing, vandalism, deliberate or malicious damage will invalidate the warranty.

6

The extended warranty is limited to Cooper Zeon CS Sport, Cooper Zeon CS8, Cooper Zeon 4XS Sport and CS2 tyres.

7

Runflat and winter tyres are not included in this guarantee.

8

The remaining tread depth of a tyre will be judged from taking an average of three tread depth readings around the centre of the tyre, none of which
must be below 3mm.

9

Tyres with a suspected manufacturing fault or tyres irreparably damaged will be replaced at the rates on the remaining tread depth chart, below.

FREE
Lifetime manufacturing and
materials warranty*

FREE
Warranty guarantee on Cooper
Zeon CS Sport, Cooper Zeon CS8,
Cooper Zeon 4XS Sport and
CS2 tyres
* TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

Your Cooper tyres have been produced to the highest standards. Consequently, we are able to extend
the warranty on your Cooper tyre purchase.
If your Cooper tyre develops a fault, including accidental damage during normal driving, your dealer
will fit a new Cooper tyre, charging only for the tread used, wheel balancing and new valves.
This warranty is valid for the life of your tyre until it reaches a tread depth under 3mm. Terms and
conditions provide more information (see opposite page).

10 The warranty applies to the original purchaser and is not transferable. This warranty does not cover rapid or uneven wear caused by vehicle defects.
This warranty is invalid if the tyre is removed or repaired by any other company or individual.
11 If a tyre is classed as a repairable puncture by your retailer, this is not covered under this warranty and therefore, will be chargeable.
12 This warranty only covers replacement tyres equivalent or greater than the OE recommended speed and load index (ie 185/60 R14 82H, 195/50 R15 82H).
13 Refitting, rebalancing and new valves are chargeable.
14 This warranty is in addition to your statutory rights which are unaffected.
REMAINING TREAD DEPTH

9mm

8mm

7mm

6mm

5mm

4mm

3mm

2mm

1mm

PERCENTAGE

100%

100%

100%

100%

50%

35%

20%

0%

0%

NB. THE MINIMUM LEGAL TREAD DEPTH IS 1.6MM

186-200 Salhouse Road, Norwich,
NR7 9AH. Tel: 01603 300053

Forster Court, Hunslett Road,
Leeds LS10 1BA. Tel: 0113 2720006

www.fast-fit.co.uk

www.wilcomotosave.co.uk

